The Christian Student Club at Jackson College Bible Study for March 31-2022, HELD BY ZOOM. To obtain the link, contact Tim DeWaters at 517 740-6008 or email him at: tdwrnbsn@hotmail.com. -- Held on Thursday night at 8:00 PM. Public invited.

Bible Study: Mark Chapter 11

Mark 11:1-6  Cute trick, Do you suppose that by acting entitled they got away with it? Have you ever done something like that? In my professional training we were taught not to ask permission for something that was not optional.

Mark 11: 7-10  What does strewing leaves before him do? Have you ever opened the door for one you wish to honor? What verbal honors do they offer? Have you ever been asked to introduce another? What verbal honors do you offer in introduction?  Hosanna=to deliver or o rescue

Mark 11:11-14  Why would Jesus curse a tree that did not have fruit out of season?


Mark 11:20-26  Did Jesus really say that we can have anything we desire? Is vs 25 a condition of receiving? Is it a condition of right standing with God?

Mark 11:27-33  Who gave John the authority to speak and do the things he did? By what authority do you proclaim Jesus is Lord? What gives you the authority to do good?